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Ref: 1097  Villa, Mazagon 269,000€

356m² 299m² 7 5 N/A

Fantastic beach house with large guest apartment and garage workshop.   Set in a unique location with amazing views of the beach
and sea, having a private access gate directly to the beach !  The main house on the lower level comprises of spacious patio entrance
to hallway with the spacious living room having direct sea views. Past the fitted kitchen there are a total of five bedrooms, two single
and three double with three bathrooms, one of which is en-suite to the master bedroom which is accessed across the Andaluz style
internal patio. There is also a storeroom or workroom.  There is also an external staircase from the Andaluz style internal patio leading
to a large roof terrace and the entrance to the guest apartment, the views are amazing. The guest apartment has a living room with
American style fitted kitchen, two double bedrooms and two bathrooms. Also, on this level there is a separate staircase access to the
double fronted garage and workshop opening out at the street level.  This is a unique opportunity to obtain the freehold for a genuine
beach front property with endless possibilities for permanent living together with vacation rentals and a possible seasonal beach bus...
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